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IntRoductIon

Condylar fracture is a common site for mandibular fracture 
and constitutes about one‑third of all mandibular fractures.[1]

The condyle is the most commonly injured area in the pediatric 
mandible.[2] There is a growth center in the condyle, and the 
mandible reaches its adult size in females 2 years before 
males (16 years in females).[3]

Etiology of condylar fracture is usually due to trauma and 
violence. Trauma occurs more common at young age and 
violence has more prevalence in females.[4]

Condylar fracture is associated with pain, reduced mouth 
opening, and deviation of the mandible. With suboptimal 
treatment, temporomandibular joint (TMJ) ankylosis, and 
internal derangement may occur.[5]

Since 1925, there was debate for approaching condylar 
fracture.[6] The most commonly used incisions to expose 
the condyle are as follows: intraoral, coronal, preauricular, 
postauricular, endaural, endoscopic, rhytidectomy, transparotid, 
submandibular, and retromandibular approach.[7]

In 1967, Hinds and Girotti had described retromandibular 
approach which later was modified by Koberg and Momma 
in 1978.[8,9]

This approach allows direct access to the posterior surface of 
the ramus of the mandible. Furthermore, it is a short distance 
from the condyle and sigmoid notch. In addition, it leaves 
an acceptable scar. Nowadays, retromandibular incision is 
adopted by most oral and maxillofacial surgeons.

In this manuscript, an algorithmic approach was used for the 
treatment of condylar fractures according to the condition of 
occlusion.

PatIents and Methods

The study protocol was approved by the Ethical 
Committee (MFM‑IRB) of our university, code number 
MS/16.04.09. It had been carried out between May 2016 
and April 2017. Forty patients were included (6 females and 
34 males) and their ages ranged between 3 and 60 years. 
Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants 
included in the study. Additional informed consent was 
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obtained from all individual participants for whom identifying 
information is included in this article.

All cases had been diagnosed with a recent posttraumatic 
condylar fracture, and this diagnosis had been confirmed 
after good history taking, thorough physical examination, and 
radiological imaging. None of our cases had a previous history 
of TMJ dysfunction. The operated cases were 12 with bilateral 
condylar fractures and the rest were unilateral 28 cases.

Exclusion criteria included cases that had severely comminuted 
mandibular fractures and cases that had multiple displaced 
maxillofacial fractures associated with the mandibular ones. 
Furthermore, uncooperative patients and patients refusing 
the surgery were excluded from the study. In addition, 
patients unfit for surgery due to medical illness such as recent 
stroke, myocardial infarction, atherosclerosis, deep venous 
thrombosis, and those with a history of chemotherapy or 
radiotherapy were added to the exclusion criteria.

Patients were managed through two approaches as follows: 
maxillomandibular fixation (MMF) only regimen and MMF 
with open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) regimen.

According to the condition of occlusion, patient with good 
occlusion was closed with MMF. The wires were removed 
after 21 days and were replaced with elastic bands (1/8) for 
additional 7 days postoperatively.

In pediatric cases, they were managed with MMF only and 
elastic bands were used from the start (no wires) for 14 days.

If there was open bite on the contralateral side of the fracture 
or an anterior open bite in bilateral cases of condylar fracture, 
we would proceed to ORIF.

Cases associated with anterior mandibular fractures were 
managed first by internal fixation of anterior mandibular fractures 
then occlusion was assessed. If malocclusion still persists, internal 
fixation would be made through the retromandibular incision. 
In some cases, the fracture was approached through an already 
existing wound in the submandibular or retromandibular regions.

Surgical technique
Retromandibular incision
Guided by Emam et al.,[10] a 3 cm long incision was marked 
2 cm posterior and parallel to the posterior border of the 
ascending ramus from a point 1 cm only below the lobe of 
the ear.

The incision was deepened through the skin and subcutaneous 
tissue to the level of platysma. The retromandibular 
vein [Figure 1a] was usually located in the middle of the 
incision. Then, dissection was continued in a plane deeper to 
the vein to protect marginal branch of facial nerve [Figure 1b]. 
The pterygomasseteric sling was incised, and the fracture was 
exposed with the help of retractors.

To facilitate reduction, two holes were made in both the 
proximal and distal segments on their lateral edges. Then, a 
wire loop was inserted to connect both holes. By pulling the 

wire, the fractured segments were reduced and rotated to the 
right position [Figure 1c].

In all open cases, fixation was done by using 2 miniplates. 
One of them was applied parallel to the ramus margin 
(marginal plate) and the second plate was applied in a 45 degree 
angle with the marginal one [Figure 1d].

In some cases, fixation of the proximal segment was made 
through the use of a trocar [Figure 1e]. Sometimes, a silk suture 
was passed through an empty hole of the plate after fixation of 
the first screw to ease the adjustment of the plate in the correct 
position [Figure 1f].

Follow‑up
All patients underwent postoperative facial computed 
tomography, skull X‑ray and panorama views at three stages. 
These stages were as follows: immediate postoperative, 
3 months, and 6 months postoperatively.

In open group, facial nerve function was assessed 12 h 
postoperatively and 3 months postoperatively.

Data analysis
Statistical package for the (SPSS) version 15 (SPSS, Inc, 
Chicago, ll) was used for the statistical analysis. Qualitative 
data were presented as number and percent. Quantitative data 
were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) unpaired 
t‑test was used. The value of P < 0.05 was considered to be 
statistically significant.

Results

Demographic results
Gender results
The male‑to‑female ratio of the total patient material was 
about 5.7:1 [Figure 2]. There was a significant difference 
in the presence of condylar fractures between males and 
females (P < 0.05).

Age results
Mean age at the time of the surgery was 19.1 years 
(minimum 3, maximum 60). The peak age was 20 years. 
Adult patients (>18Y in males, and >16Y in females) were 
47.5% (19/40). Pediatric patients counted 52.5% [Figure 3].

Site and association of fractures results
In this study, 30% of patients presented with bilateral 
condylar/subcondylar fractures. About 37.5% of the 
fractures (15/40) occurred in the left condyle and 32.5% of 
the fractures (13/40) occurred in the right condyle.

In 22.5% of the patients (9/40), there was only a 
fracture of the condylar process without accompanying 
fractures (isolated fracture). Parasymphyseal fracture 
of the mandible was associated with condylar fracture 
in 27.5% of the patients (11/40), (3 cases of them 
were with bi lateral  C/SC fracture) .  In 27.5% of 
patients (11/40), additional symphyseal fractures were 
diagnosed. Associated angle fractures were diagnosed in 
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12.5% (5/40). Furthermore, body fractures were diagnosed 
in 10% (4/40). Statistically, mandibular symphyseal and 
parasymphyseal fractures (anterior mandibular fractures) 

were significantly associated with fractures of the mandibular 
condyle (P < 0.05). There was a significant P value between 
ORIF and unilateral cases [Table 1].

Etiology results
Road traffic accidents (RTA) were the most frequent 
cause as they constituted 57.5% of cases [Figure 4]. 
Falls came next (37.5% of cases) and violence came last 
(5% of cases).

Figure 2: Gender distribution

Figure 3: Age distribution

Figure 4: Etiology distribution

Figure 5: Elapsed time between injury and operation

Figure 6: The average values (vertical axis) of preoperative, 3 months 
postoperative and 6 months postoperative incisal openings (1, 2, and 3 in 
the horizontal axis) in both methods of management, Maxillo mandibular 
fixation only and Maxillo mandibular fixation with open reduction and 
internal fixation

Figure 1: (a) Exposure of vein through retromandibular incision. 
(b) marginal mandibular nerve through retromandibular incision. (c) wire 
inser tion through retromandibular incision. (d) two plates fixation 
through retromandibular incision. (e) insertion of cable as trocar through 
retromandibular incision. (f) Manipulation of plate through silk suture 
through retromandibular incision
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Fractures classification results
In this study, the condylar fractures were 52 fractures in 
40 cases. Their sites were at the condylar base (59.7%), 

the diacapitular area (28.8%) and the condylar neck 
(11.5%).[11]

Condylar head (diacapitular) fractures did not need 
ORIF, and there was a significant difference between 
the use of ORIF and other levels of fracture (neck and 
base) [Table 2].

Presence of unerupted lower third molar tooth in the side 
of the fracture
There were 42.5% (17/40) of the cases with erupted lower third 
molar tooth (present or extracted) in the fracture side. They 
were associated with angular fractures in two cases.

The remaining cases (unerupted) 57.5% (23/40) were 
associated with angular fracture in three cases.

There was no significance between eruption status of the 
3rd molar and the association of the mandibular condylar 
fracture with an angular one [Table 3].

Time lapse before intervention
Of all cases, 67.5% were treated within the first 7 days after the 
time of the accident. The interval between injury and operation 
ranged from 0 to 17 days [Figure 5].

Analysis of surgical intervention data
Data of the cases managed with closed reduction and cases 
managed with ORIF were expressed in Table 4.

Regarding the length of hospital stay, hospitalization time 
ranged from 1 to 10 days, with a mean duration of 2.6 days. 
The longer hospitalization times were due to other reasons, 
e.g., concomitant body injuries such as brain and limb 
injuries.

Results of functional findings
Maximum active interincisal opening
The mean preoperative maximal active interincisal opening 
was 21.4 mm (range 12–31 with SD 5.1 mm) and the mean 

Figure 9: Algorithmic approach for condylar fracture

Figure 7: (a) Preoperative view of angles of coronal displacement of the 
fractured side.(b) immediate postoperative view of angles of coronal 
displacement of the fractured side. (c) 6 months postoperative view 
of angles of coronal displacement of the fractured side
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Figure 8: (a) Preoperative view of angles of coronal displacement of the 
fractured side. (b) immediate postoperative view of angles of coronal 
displacement of the fractured side. (c) 6 months postoperative view of 
angles of coronal displacement of the fractured side
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postoperative maximal active interincisal opening after 
1 month reached up to 30.1 mm (range 20–44 with SD 7.4 mm). 
It increased to 40 mm (range 30–49 with SD 6 mm) after 
6 months [Figure 6].

Cases managed by MMF only showed a significant increase 
of the incisal opening by 41% after 3 months and after 
6 months by 88.3% in comparison to preoperative incisal 
opening.

Furthermore, cases managed with ORIF with MMF; there 
was a significant increase in average incisal opening, 
which increased by 44.6% after 3 months and after 
6 months by 98.5% in comparison to preoperative incisal 
opening.

Pre‑ and post‑operative bite
There were 62.5% (25/40) of cases suffering from a 
preoperative open bite. Nearly 56% (14/25) of them were 
associated with anterior mandibular fractures [Table 5].

There were 37.5% (15/40) of cases, which presented with no 
open bite. Nearly 40% (6/15) of them were condylar fractures 
associated with anterior mandibular fractures.

All cases showed no open bite postoperatively except one case. 
The case was associated with anterior mandibular fracture. 
The mandible was closed forcefully with MMF to close the 
open bite. After we opened the MMF, the bite returned to be 
open.

We also noticed that 62.5% (5/8) of cases fixed by ORIF were 
associated with anterior mandibular fractures. All of them were 
suffering from an open bite that was not corrected after fixation 
of the associated anterior mandibular fracture. Actually, open 
bite increased after reduction of the associated anterior body 
fracture, and hence, we had to open on the condylar fracture 
to correct the bite.

Assessment of facial nerve function
Among the open group, two cases showed postoperative 
transient weakness of marginal mandibular branch of the 
facial nerve. They showed temporary moderate weakness 
grade 3 according to the House‑Brackmann Facial Nerve 
Grading System.[12] Temporary weakness of facial nerve 
lasted for 2 months in one patient and for 3 months in the 
other one.

Radiographic results
Angle of coronal displacement of the fractured side
The mean preoperative acute angle of coronal displacement 
of the fractured side (52 sides of the 40 cases) was 23.9° 

Table 1: Fracture status and side relation with the 
method of management

Variables Method of management χ2 P

MMF only 
(n=32), n (%)

MMF and ORIF 
(n=8), n (%)

Status of the 
condylar fracture

Associated 25 (78.1) 6 (75) 0.036 0.850
Isolated 7 (21.9) 2 (25)

Sides of the 
condylar fracture

Unilateral 20 (62.5) 8 (100) 4.286 0.038
Bilateral 12 (37.5) 0

MMF=Maxillomandibular fixation; ORIF=Open reduction and internal 
fixation

Table 2: Class classification and management

Variables Method of management χ2 P

MMF only 
(n=32), n (%)

MMF and ORIF 
(n=8), n (%)

Loukota class
Base 20 (62.5) 5 (62.5) 10.313 0.006
Head 11 (34.4) 0
Neck 1 (3.1) 3 (37.5)

MMF=Maxillomandibular fixation; ORIF=Open reduction and internal 
fixation

Table 3: Angle fracture relation with unerupted lower 
third molar tooth

Variables Unerupted lower 
third molar 

(n=23), n (%)

Erupted lower 
third molar 

(n=17), n (%)

χ2 P

Angle 3 (13) 2 (11.8) 0.142 0.986
Anterior 
mandibular

13 (56.6) 9 (52.9)

Body 2 (8.7) 2 (11.8)
Isolated 5 (21.7) 4 (23.5)

Table 4: Analysis of surgical intervention data

Variables MMF only 
cases 

number

MMF with 
ORIF cases 

number
Number and percentage of cases 32 (80) 8 (20)
Age

Adult 15 5
Pediatric 17 3

Classification according to loukota
Diacapitular 11 None
Neck 2 1
Base 19 7

Status
Isolated 7 2
Associated 25 6

MMF* period by days
Wire closed 14 7
Elastics closed 7 7

Method of osteosynthesis None 2 miniplates**
*The size of the used wire in fixation was 0.2 mm in pediatrics, and 0.4 mm 
in adults; **The miniplates were without bar between holes, screws used 
were 8 mm in size. Number of holes in the plates was 4 in the marginal, 
and 3 in the oblique. MMF=Maxillo mandibular fixation; ORIF=Open 
reduction and internal fixation
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Nonsurgical management has taken the priority for its reduced 
percentage of morbidity, easier implementation, prevention 
of surgical complications, the fewer incidences of ankylosis 
and vascular necrosis, in comparison with the ORIF. After 
the development of plate and screw fixation devices, ORIF 
takes its place. ORIF had better outcomes in terms of 
adequate anatomical reduction of the fracture, posterior ramus 
height restoration, restoration of facial symmetry, and early 
mobilization of the jaw. Till now, there is no consensus for 
the management of condylar fractures with closed method 
(MMF only) or open (ORIF) methods.[15]

In this study, males female’s ratio was 5.7:1 where males 
constituted (85%) of the total cases. It is explained by the fact 
that men constitute the main working force in our society. This 
supports the statistics of Wong[16] and Badar and Syed[17] where 
there was male predominance. On the other hand, Zachariades 
et al., in a review study of 466 condylar fractures cases 
found no significant difference between males and females.
[18] This can be attributed to the fact that more women work 
outdoors in some occupations which leads to more exposure 
to craniomaxillofacial fractures.

As regards age groups, adult patients constituted 47.5% of 
condylar fractures and 52.5% of cases were pediatric patients. 
In a study done by Iida and Matsuya, Condylar fractures were 
more frequent in children <14 years of age, especially those 
below 6 years.[19] In another study, Condylar fractures age 
groups ranged between 17 and 32 years of age.[20]

RTA were the most common cause of condylar fracture 
with (57.5%). This data were similar to a study done by 
Sawazaki et al. who mentioned that RTA was the most common 
cause of condylar fracture (55.33%).[21] In our study, falls, 
assault and violence were of less frequency.

The study reported that condylar base fractures were the 
most common class of the fractures (59.7%), then condylar 
head fractures came second (28.8%). These results came in 
accordance with Reddy who reviewed 175 cases of condylar 
fractures and showed that condylar base fractures were the 
most common type of fracture.[22]

The isolated condylar fracture was presented in about 25% of 
cases. The rest of cases were associated with other mandibular 
fractures. Anterior mandibular fractures were present in half of 
cases of associated fractures. The frequency of angle (12.5%) 
and body fractures (10%) came behind. Zachariades et al. 

Table 6: Angle of coronal displacement of the fractured side preoperatively and postoperatively

Variables Management t P

MMF only (n=32) MMF and ORIF (n=8)
Preoperative angle of coronal displacement 23.23±26.72 26.38±12.95 0.321 0.750
Immediate postoperative angle of coronal displacement 19.50±23.38 3.75±10.61 2.822 0.009
6 months postoperative angle of coronal displacement 5.59±13.60 2.75±7.78 0.565 0.575
Pre versus immediate 0.018 <0.001
Pre versus 6 months <0.001 <0.001
MMF=Maxillomandibular fixation; ORIF=Open reduction and internal fixation

(range 0–89 with SD 24.5°). While the mean postoperative 
angle reached 16.4° (range 0–89 with SD 22.3°) in 
the immediate postoperative stage and decreased to 5° 
(range 0–54 with SD 12.6°) after 6 months [Figures 7 and 8]. 
The average decrease in angle was 23.9° in the open group, and 
the average decrease in angle was 17.5° in the closed group. 
There was no significant difference between both methods as 
regards decrease of angle [Table 6].

Ramus height difference percentage
The mean preoperative ramus height difference percentage 
between both sides of the mandible in unilateral condylar 
fracture (28 cases) was 4.2% increase on normal side 
(range 80–120 with SD 7.6%).

The mean postoperative percentage difference in ramus 
height between normal and fractured side decreased to 1% 
(range 82.5–136 with SD 7.8%) in the immediate postoperative 
period and to 0.4% (range 80–130 with SD 6.7%) after 
6 months. The ramus height difference percentage was 0% in 
the open group and was 0.6% in the closed group after 6 months 
with no significant difference between both groups [Table 7].

dIscussIon

The management of mandibular condylar fracture has opened a 
wide debate in maxillofacial surgery. The first recommendations 
for medical treatment of TMJ fractures (conservative treatment 
with immobilization using a chin cap and a leather cuff) date 
back to 1500 BC in the Edwin Smith’s papyrus.[13] Perthes, in 
1924, performed the first surgical treatment by means of plate 
osteosynthesis.[14]

Table 5: Relation of open bite with the management

Variables Method of management χ2 P

MMF only, 
n (%)

MMF and 
ORIF, n (%)

Preoperative bite
No open bite 14 (43.8) 1 (12.5) 3.077 0.215
Open bite 18 (56.3) 7 (87.5)

Postoperative bite
No open bite 31 (96.9) 8 (100) 0.256 0.613
Open bite 1 (3.1) 0

Pre versus post <0.001 0.015
MMF=Maxillomandibular fixation; ORIF=Open reduction and internal 
fixation
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had mentioned that condylar fractures resulted from the 
transmission of force which is not fully absorbed in the area 
of its primary application.[18]

There are studies that suggest that unerupted lower third 
molars (M3) increase the fragility of the mandibular angle and 
simultaneously decrease the risk of condylar fracture.[23] In this 
thesis, there was no significant difference between the presence 
of unerupted lower third molar teeth and the angular fracture.

Fractures were treated within the first 7 days after the accident 
in 67.5% of the cases. The fourth day was the mean time after 
the accident. There was no effect of the time interval between 
the time of trauma and time of surgery on the prognosis of the 
preoperative open bite.

As regards internal fixation, 20% of the cases (8/40) were 
openly reduced and internally fixed. Three of these patients 
were pediatrics, and the remaining were adults. All of them 
were unilateral cases. Seven cases (87.5%) of them were with 
condylar base fracture, and the remaining one was a neck 
fracture.

All open treatment group were unilateral cases. On the other 
hand, the presence of bilateral condylar fractures in isolation 
did not mandate an ORIF. This was in accordance with 
management of Kellman.[24] In contrast, Ellis believed that any 
unilateral condylar fracture could be treated with MMF only. 
In addition, he did not believe that he could manage bilateral 
condylar fractures efficiently by MMF.[25]

The criteria for ideal surgical approach are to be less invasive, 
easy learning, versatile, good exposure, and low incidence of 
complications.[26]

Retromandibular approach was our choice as it provides direct 
access to the whole posterior ramus and condylar neck. We 
preferred it over preauricular incision because we did not 
need to internally fix diacapitular fracture cases. Preauricular 
approach gives good exposure of the TMJ. However, it poorly 
exposes the subcondylar region and makes placement of 
miniplates a difficult issue. Submandibular approach is a long 
way from the fractured condyle. Hence, placing screws may 
require a percutaneous trocar, especially for screw placement 
in the proximal segment.[25]

Transoral approach with endoscopic assistance has taken its 
place for management of condylar fracture. This approach 
has advantages of no scar formation and the minimum injury 

to the facial nerve. It has disadvantages such as difficulties in 
maintaining bone fragment stability.[27] Schmelzeisen et al. 
had reported equivocal results between both ordinary ORIF 
and endoscopic ORIF.[28]

In this study, we experienced postoperative facial nerve 
weakness in 25% of cases that were managed by ORIF. One 
case had complete recovery of facial nerve weakness after 
2 months and the other case after 3 months. Manisali et al. 
noted that postoperative facial nerve weakness occurred in 30% 
of their cases, of whom 33% had complete recovery within 
1 month and the remaining within 3 months.[29] Published 
reports with level I evidence showed that permanent facial 
nerve palsy after ORIF of condylar neck and base fractures is 
not a major concern.[30]

Two straight miniplates (2.0 mm) were used. One was placed 
parallel to the posterior border of the condylar neck and the 
other was placed at a 45 angle to the first one. We followed 
the same management of Tominaga et al., and Pilling et al. to 
increase the stability of fracture.[31,32]

There was no significant difference between MMF closure 
period and postoperative interincisal opening. However, 
we used to close MMF for 28 days (21 days rigid then 
7 days with elastics) in closed method cases and for 21 days 
(14 days rigid then 7 days with elastics) in ORIF cases. In 
pediatric cases younger than 10 years, elastics were enough to 
be used during the whole period of MMF application. Vural 
et al. preferred not to use rigid MMF.[33] Unlikely, Throckmorton 
advocated closing of MMF.[34] In our opinion, patient’s 
compliance was an important factor for controlling this issue.

A nondisplaced or minimally displaced condylar fractures can 
be easily managed by keeping the patient on a soft diet only if 
the patient is compliant with the regimen. However, a patient 
who was kept on excellent occlusion on elastic MMF may lose 
this occlusal relationship easily and quickly, if elastics were 
broken or were not replaced in a timely fashion. The mean 
postoperative hospitalization time in our group was 2.6 days, 
similar to that published by other papers.[35]

Needless to say, cases with complications or associated body 
injuries had a mean hospitalization time for 10 days.

The mean preoperative maximal active interincisal opening 
for our group (40 cases) was 21.4 mm (range: 12–31 with 
SD 5.1 mm) while the mean postoperative maximal active 

Table 7: Ramus height difference pre‑ and post‑operatively

Variables Management t P

MMF only (n=20) MMF and ORIF (n=8)
Preoperative fractured ramus height increase percentage 6.15±6.25 6.25±6.07 0.039 0.970
Immediate postoperative fractured ramus height 3.21±4.45 −0.81±5.42 2.054 0.050
6 months postoperative fractured ramus height 2.33±5.55 −0.63±4.17 1.361 0.185
Pre versus immediate 0.086 0.019
Pre versus 6 months 0.048 0.015
MMF=Maxillomandibular fixation; ORIF=Open reduction and internal fixation
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interincisal reached 40 mm after 6 months (39.9 in MMF only 
cases, and 40.5 in ORIF ones). This was supported by the 
results of Hlawitschka et al. that found that the postoperative 
mouth opening was not <30 mm in both methods of the 
management.[36] Furthermore, Joos and Kleinheinz noted that 
after 12 months the average mouth opening was 41 mm in 
the nonsurgical group and 45 mm in the surgical group.[37] 
Rowe and Williams mentioned that a 35 mm postoperative 
interincisal mouth opening is convenient.[38]

Last but not least, the degree of preoperative angle of coronal 
displacement of the fractured condyle and preoperative 
fractured ramus height decrease percentage were not with fixed 
indicative values. Furthermore, the postoperative results of 
both variables were not with significance with both methods 
of management. These results directed us to focus on other 
variables to be a good comparative variable.[25] Schneider 
et al. did not support this opinion, and they reported that 
fractures with a deviation of more than 10°, or a shortening 
of the ascending ramus of more than 2 mm, should be treated 
with open reduction and fixation, irrespective of the level of 
the fracture.[39]

There was a limitation in our study where only forty cases 
were managed over a 1 year period. However, there were many 
advantages such as the study contained pediatric cases and it 
was conducted in a single institution by the same surgeons in 
all cases. Furthermore, open cases were approached by the 
same incision.

In summary, management of condylar fracture was adjusted 
according to the state of occlusion. Cases with good 
occlusion were managed with MMF. Cases with associated 
anterior mandibular fractures were corrected first and if 
occlusion was good MMF would be enough. If occlusion 
was not corrected, internal fixation would be done [Figure 9]. 
In future, we will try to expand the number of the cases, 
increase the period of follow‑up and to share the experience 
with other centers.

conclusIon

Till now, the condylar fracture has no consensus for treatment. 
In this study, management was dependent mainly on the 
condition of occlusion of the mandible. The retromandibular 
approach was convenient for internal fixation of condylar 
fracture with a good outcome. In this work, there was no 
significant difference between closed and open methods in 
the treatment of condylar fractures.
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